NASHVILLE

Insider’s Guide to

Welcome to Nashville...if you haven’t already, take a
short walk on Broadway and you’ll soon learn that Nashville’s
reputation as the “Music City” doesn’t just speak for itself. It
sings! And it’s not all honky-tonks and saloons. Every night,
world-class musicians of all genres take the stage at one of
the city’s countless live music venues. For the music history
buff, Nashville is also home to the Country Music Hall of
Fame, as well as a number of different museums that celebrate the lives of some of country’s biggest icons.
But with so many historic bars and venues, barbecue stands
and hot chicken joints, it can get overwhelming. That’s why
we put together the Insider’s Guide to Nashville to fill you
in on where to eat, where to go and what to do. Whether
you’re trying to wipe the sweat from your forehead over
a plate of hot chicken, sing your heart out on the karaoke
stage or see where some of music’s biggest hits were made,
this guide can be your roadmap for making the most of your
time in this exciting and vibrant city.

Downtown
Corner Pub
Comfort Food
(615) 920-5808
www.cornerpubtn.com/
Corner Pub is Downtown Nashville’s
premier sports bar. The place everyone
comes for beer, sports and delicious
comfort food!
Jack’s Bar-B-Que
Barb-B-Que
(615) 254-5715
www.jacksbarbque.com/
Smoked brisket, pork, turkey & ribs
served cafeteria-style along with
traditional Southern sides.
Jason Aldean’s Kitchen + Rooftop Bar
Bar/Honky Tonk
www.jasonaldeansnashville.com
Jason Aldean’s Kitchen and Rooftop
Bar welcomes guests inside four levels
of good times, Southern food with a
flair and live entertainment. “My Kinda
Party” is the largest rooftop patio on
Broadway and is dedicated to an all
day and night party with live entertainment, dancing and panoramic views of
downtown.

Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse
Steaks/Seafood
(615) 434-4300
www.jeffruby.com
Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouses have earned
an extraordinary national reputation
for delivering impeccable total dining
experiences. They proudly serve awardwinning U.S.D.A. prime steaks, seafood
and sushi and pair each with nightly live
entertainment, impeccable service and
an incomparable passion for detail.
Martin’s Bar-B-Que Joint
Barb-B-Que
(615) 288-0880
www.martinsbbqjoint.com
Big roadhouse-style eatery known
for its whole-hog pit-fired BBQ, with
chicken, tacos & burgers.
Merchants
Bistro/Fine Dining
(615) 254-1892
www.merchantsrestaurant.com
Merchants, a former three-floor 19th
century hotel, serves Southern takes
on bistro food downstairs and more
formal fare on the second floor. Their
bistro boasts quality cocktails, comfortable food and impeccable service.
Merchants’ second floor is open for
lunch and dinner, but with a different vibe and menu that is fancier and
more upscale.

Pinewood Social
American
(615) 751-8111
www.pinewoodsocial.com
The Pinewood Social has just about
everything you could want for a fun
night out. Old reclaimed bowling lanes,
bocce ball, board games to play while
enjoying great burgers and sandwiches.
Outstanding cocktails!
Puckett’s Grocery
Bar & Grill – Southern
(615) 770-2772
www.puckettsgro.com
For nearly 20 years, live music has been
synonymous with Puckett’s Grocery
& Restaurant and it’s not unusual for
guests to enjoy Puckett’s comfort food
accompanied by original tunes from one
of Music City’s most talented songwriters
or well-known artists.
Skull’s Rainbow Room
American Classics
(615) 810-9631
www.skullsrainbowroom.com
Skull’s Rainbow Room is a casual,
yet elegant tribute to David “Skull”
Schulman and the former fine dining
establishment of Printer’s Alley. They
offer a critically acclaimed menu
that showcases continental twists on
American classics, as well as premium
handcrafted cocktails and an eclectic
beer and wine list. Entertainment
includes burlesque and live music nightly.

Downtown (cont.)

Sky Blue Cafe
Breakfast
(615) 770-7097
www.skybluecoffee.com
Great breakfast place; expect to wait,
but it’s worth it!

The Standard
Fine Dining
(615) 254-1277
www.smithhousenashville.com
Set in an elegantly appointed 1843
home, this upscale restaurant serves
sophisticated Southern fare that is
grand but not pretentious, where
customers can always count on
quality and consistency.

The Stillery
Southern
(615) 760-5158
www.stillerynashville.com
Serving up amazing brick-fired pies,
juicy stacked burgers, fresh salads
and tantalizing starters to enjoy with a
signature mason jar cocktail. The menu
is comprised of what could be best
explained as ‘a chef’s comfort food.’
Their signature cocktails are made with
the South’s best ‘shines and spirits.’
Check out the second floor for some of
the best live music in Nashville.

Edley’s Bar-B-Que
Bar-B-Que
(615) 873-4085
http://edleysbbq.com/
BBQ joint providing classic dishes &
seasonal Southern-style sides, with
outdoor seating & a bar.

Pearl Diver
Tropical
(615) 988-2265
www.pearldivernashville.com/
Casual exotic hideout in east Nashville
focused on tropical food and drinks in a
converted mid century auto garage.

Five Points Pizza
Pizza
(615) 915-4174
fivepointspizza.com
New York–style pizzas made to order or
by the slice with craft beers on tap.

The Pharmacy Burger Parlor & Beer
Garden
Burgers
(615) 712-9517
www.thepharmacynashville.com
“Wurst-Burger” joint is also its original
biergarten, boasting an impressive
selection of German wurst and bier,
as well as an old-school soda fountain
serving legendary phosphates, milkshakes and ice cream sodas.

East End/Five Points
Barista Parlor
Café
(615) 712-9766
www.baristaparlor.com
Lofty, art-filled space in a former auto
repair garage serving top-notch smallbatch roasters and artisanal espresso
along with local seasonal cafe eats.
Bolton’s Spicy Chicken & Fish
Hot Chicken
(615) 254-8015
www.boltonsspicy.com
Incinerate your palate on fiery deepfried poultry or fish at Bolton’s, where
the heat quotient hits twofold: a dry
rub that’s dusted on before serving
and a spice that’s infused into the meat
before battering, giving a burn right
down to the bone. Ease the heat with
bottled beer and some classic downhome sides like turnip greens and
baked beans.
Butcher & Bee
American
(615) 226-3322
www.butcherandbee.com/nashville
East Nashville is home to this sequel
to the Charleston original where wryly
named New American small plates,
crafty sandwiches and ample vegetable
dishes are served with cocktails and a
compact wine list in a hip, industrial
space with soaring ceilings, an open
kitchen and clever honeycomb details.
Drifters Tennessee BBQ Joint
Barbeque
(615) 262-2776
www.driftersnashville.com
Lively tavern known for barbecue, beer
and live music in a casual space and
back patio with games.

I Dream of Weenie
Hot Dogs
(615) 226-2622
www.facebook.com/IDreamofWeenie
Hot dogs with inventive toppings
served from a walk-up window in a
vintage VW bus!
Lockeland Table
American
(615) 228-4864
www.lockelandtable.com
Playing to the chic-yet-casual demographic of this quiet, residential side of
East Nashville, Lockeland Table offers
a seasonal menu of local, carefully considered plates. Savor starters like craband-corn fritters, bone marrow served
with Tuscan bread or crispy pig ears
doused with Nashville hot spices. Or try
one of the menu’s wood-fired pizzas.
Margot Café & Bar
French/Italian
(615) 227-4688
www.margotcafe.com
This small but chic eatery does rustic
French and Italian cuisine with great
sophistication – think goat’s cheese
ravioli, locally raised braised lamb and
Riesling ice cream.

The Wild Cow
Vegan
(615) 262-2717
www.thewildcow.com
Casual spot for creative vegetarian &
vegan fare with house-made sauces
and stocks to add bold flavors.
Two Ten Jack
Ramen
(615) 454-2731
www.twotenjack.com
The cocktails pack a punch at this dark
and intimate noodle house. Dishes
arrive quickly and most are made for
sharing. Ramen is the scene stealer
here, while the sushi and small plates
provide a solid supporting cast.
Yeast Nashville
Breakfast
(615) 678-4592
www.yeastnashville.com
Coffee and breakfast bites round out
the menu at this rustic bakery known
for its Tex-Czech kolaches.

Sobro
Al Taglio
Pizza
(615) 401-1390
www.altaglionashville.com
Al Taglio Roman-style pizza gets its light,
airy crust from a well-hydrated dough and
extra time to rise. Finished with specialty
toppings and served “by the cut,” Al
Taglio offers a taste of something new,
ready when you are. Dine in and enjoy
their selection of craft beers, local spirits
and premium wines by the glass.
Bakersfield
Mexican
(615) 522-0970
bakersfieldtacos.com
Bakersfield is a spot where the food is
simple, the service is warm and the atmosphere is lively. They serve up authentic,
Mexican street fare and a selection of over
100 tequilas and American whiskeys.
Bob’s Steak & Chop House
(615) 761-3707
https://bobs-steakandchop.com/nashville/
Texas-born local chain serving big slabs
of beef, seafood & a large wine list in a
woodsy ambiance.
Bongo Roasting Co.
Coffee/Café
(615) 782-5300
www.bongojava.com
Bongo Java is Nashville’s oldest and most
celebrated coffee company. Their expert
baristas take pride in their trade, serving
up fresh locally roasted coffee, classic
handcrafted espresso drinks and fresh
baked goods all day long.
Bourbon Steak Nashville
Fine Dining/Seafood/Steak
(629) 208-8440
https://nashvillebourbonsteak.com/
Innovative American steakhouse and
timeless dining experience with the finest
American beef and seasonal shellfish,
paired with a breathtaking wine list of
more than 500 selections and classic
American cocktails.
Cinco de Mayo
Mexican/Southwestern
(615) 873-4296
www.cincodemayomexicanrestaurant.com
Cinco de Mayo serves fresh, authentic
Mexican food that prides themselves
on fresh ingredients and authenticity, as
well as atmosphere and guest satisfaction. They also serve a variety of cocktails
including great margaritas!

Ella’s on 2nd
New American
(629) 248-9515
www.ellason2nd.com/
Offering fresh ingredients, American classics,
healthy vegetarian salads, daily roasts, a
robust curated cocktail program and wine
list will ensure an enjoyable experience.
Etch
Eclectic
(615) 522-0685
www.etchrestaurant.com
A longtime favorite in the food community in
Nashville, Etch’s eclectic menu incorporates
innovative dishes such as Moroccan-spiced
venison with sweet potato guava or maybe
a trio of scallops with confit and tempura
mushrooms, smoked shallot vinaigrette,
bacon, greens, butternut garlic essence and
beet sriracha. The lunch items, which include
sandwiches and salads, are no less thrilling
and definitely save room for desserts.
Liberty Common
Southern
(615) 649-8900
www.liberty-common.com
A restaurant combining the unforced elegance of a French Brasserie with the comfort
and community of a Southern café. The
result is a relaxed restaurant and bar that
engages the senses and welcomes every occasion, from morning jams and biscuits, to a
supper of Fried Chicken & Champagne and
into the late night for a post-show cocktail
(or two).
Sun Diner
Diner
(615) 742-9099
www.sundinernashville.com
Classic Southern favorites & breakfast
specialties served 24/7 in a Sun Recordsthemed diner.
The Diner Nashville
Diner/Lunch/Fine Dining
(615) 299-1585
www.thediner.com
The Diner is a six story, 24-hour restaurant
that boasts six unique floors, each with gorgeous views of downtown. The chef-driven
menu features everything from traditional
breakfast fare and lunch specialties to
mouth-watering steaks, exquisite seafood,
Southern home-style dishes, freshly shucked
oysters and sushi. With floor-to-ceiling windows, the chic dining rooms are guaranteed
to wow!

The Farm House
Southern
(615) 522-0688
www.thefarmhousetn.com/
Reimagined, farm-fresh Southern
classics, local brews & cocktails in a
hip space.
The Hampton Social
American
(615) 622-7772
www.thehamptonsocial.com/
Known for their lively dining experiences featuring exceptional coastalinspired food, cocktails and live music
in a beautifully designed atmosphere.
The Southern Steak & Oyster
Southern
(615) 724-1762
www.thesouthernnashville.com
Featuring a state-of-the-art, shuck-toorder oyster bar, a real wood-fired grill,
locally grown produce, deliciously tender meats and directly sourced, sustainable seafood, The Southern combines
indigenous flavors with exotic ingredients to offer an authentically Southern
experience with a twist.
Trattoria Il Mulino
Italian
www.trattoriailmulinonashville.com
(615) 620-3700
Trattoria Il Mulino is not your typical
Italian restaurant. An energizing Italian
fine-dining experience, extraordinary
local flavors, contemporary favorites
and tried and true classics.

The Gulch
Adele’s
American/Contemporary
(615) 988-9700
www.adelesnashville.com
Adele’s features an open kitchen with a
large fireplace grill, wood burning oven,
white, quarter-sawn oak bar and chef’s
counter. The menu at Adele’s focuses on
seasonal, accessible comfort food sourced
from local farms and purveyors. The restaurant is open for dinner daily.

Moto
Italian
(615) 736-5305
www.mstreetnashville.com/moto
Moto’s spectrum stretches from lighter, fresh
fare to the savory and indulgent. The bar
features an award-winning wine list with
special focus on selections by the glass
“enoteca-style,” while its mixologists infuse
Italian classics with fresh imagination.

Biscuit Love
Breakfast/Sandwich Shop
(615) 490-9584
www.biscuitlove.com
Born in the South. Southern biscuits,
breakfast and lunch served daily in the
heart of Nashville. Home of Bon Appetit’s
Best Sandwich in America for 2015, the
East Nasty.

Otaku Ramen
Japanese & Sushi
(615) 942-8281
www.otakuramen.com
Middle Tennessee is renowned for its prized
country ham and heritage pigs which are
necessary to make succulent TN Tonkotsu
(pork bone) ramen broth. The shop is
focused on ramen made using traditional
techniques taught by Chef, Shigetoshi
Nakamura.

Chauhan Ale and Masala House
Indian
(615) 242-8426
www.chauhannashville.com
A menu featuring globally influenced
Indian cuisine that highlights aspects of
the culinary scene, not only in Mumbai or
New Delhi, but Nashville as well, perfectly
combining Indian fare with traditional
Southern dishes.

Party Fowl
Hot Chicken/Southern
(615) 624-8255
www.partyfowl.com
Party Fowl specializes in hot chicken and
Southern fried chicken. Also, there are
twenty local brews on tap, hand-crafted
cocktails and wine by the glass.

Kayne Prime
Fine Dining/Steak
(615) 259-0050
www.mstreetnashville.com/kayne-prime
The inspiration for its name derives from
the historic Kayne switch yard, located
directly across 11th Avenue. Although
deeply rooted in the style of the great
American steakhouse, Kayne Prime is a
celebration of the now, featuring modern
interpretations of the classic in the form
of market-driven fresh, farm-to-table
creations.
Marsh House
Fine Dining/Seafood
(615) 262-6001
www.marshhouserestaurant.com
Amid the modern decor and spacious
setting, guests of the Marsh House can
enjoy responsibly sourced and sustainable
seafood, seasonal craft cocktails and an
extensive wine list. The menu highlights
the best elements of Southern cuisine,
exploring the variety of the region and
juxtaposing classic favorites with creative
new dishes.

Peg Leg Porker
Barbeque
(615) 829-6023
www.peglegporker.com
Award-winning BBQ is what makes Peg Leg
Porker stand out above the crowd. Their
meats are smoked fresh daily and delicious
sides are made from scratch. They use local
bakeries for their breads and desserts. It
doesn’t get any better than this, except
maybe your Grandmama’s house.
Saint Añejo
Mexican
(615) 736-5301
www.mstreetnashville.com/saint-anejo
Mexican-inspired cuisine, Latin mixology and
a premium tequila + mezcal menu of over
120 labels. The menu showcases creative
tacos, house-made guacamole and regionally influenced chef specialties.
Sambuca
American/Contemporary
(615) 248-2888
www.sambucarestaurant.com
At Sambuca, think friends, family, food
and fun, that is what life should be about.
Sambuca features savory new American
food and modern cocktails that will tempt
any palate and nourish the soul. Nightly live
music will engage guests in the energetic
vibe of the restaurant. They throw a party–
a really great party–for guests every night!

Stock and Barrel
Burgers
(615) 891-3350
www.thestockandbarrel.com
Burgers. Bourbon. Beer.
A stylish restaurant featuring thoughtfully sourced burgers and an extensive
selection of bourbons.
Sunda
Japanese & Sushi
(615) 610-7566
www.sundanewasian.com/nashville/
Classic, culturally important dishes
modernized by upgrading ingredients,
cooking techniques and presentation
to create a tasting experience that is
completely new while still retaining the
deep-rooted spirit of the original. From
signature entrees such as Miso Glazed
Sea Bass and Lemongrass Beef Lollipops, award-winning sushi, all menu
options feature a contemporary approach on classic Asian cuisine. Enjoy
an impressive premium sake, Asian
beer, red, white and sparkling wine or
seasonally inspired cocktails.
Tansuo
Asian/Contemporary
(615) 782-6786
www.tansuonashville.com
Meaning ‘to explore’ in Cantonese,
Tansuo is an exploration of contemporary Chinese cuisine reminiscent of
China’s night markets and traditional
street fare. The menu features dishes
using humble ingredients presented
in an extraordinary way such as Peking
Duck, Hot Chicken Pot Stickers, General Tso’s Chicken and Hangzhou Late
Night Noodles.
The Chef and I on Ninth
Southern Fusion
(615) 730-8496
www.thechefandinashville.com
The restaurant’s fusion fare boasts luxe
pairings with a Southern twist like crispy
duck breast and waffles and blackened
chicken and grits. But passion and a
love of people underscore the success
of The Chef & I. That’s evident in the
laughter and cheers heard throughout
the restaurant during one of many tasting events and chef battles.
The Mockingbird
New American
(615) 741-9900
http://www.mockingbirdnashville.com/
about-us/
Chic diner for classic American comfort
food with a global spin, plus cocktails,
in a hip space.

The Gulch (cont.)

Virago
Japanese & Sushi
(615) 254-1902
www.mstreetnashville.com/virago
Virago continues to set the gold standard
for sushi, contemporary Japanese and
Asian compositions. Mixology with exotic
Asian flavors accompany the city’s most
expansive list of sake.

Whiskey Kitchen
Bar & Grill/Southern
(615) 524-3029
www.mstreetnashville.com/whiskey-kitchen
Whiskey Kitchen evokes the cool, intimate
scene that offers a bit of everything. The
menu is a mix of chef-inspired pub favorites,
Southern classics and wood-fired pizzas. An
extensive list of cool cocktails accompanies
the city’s largest collection of world-class
whiskeys, bourbons, ryes and scotches.

ZolliKoffee
Café/Coffee
(615) 873-4315
www.zollikoffee.com
ZolliKoffee operates within Jackalope
Brewing Company’s taproom: Two
Brews, One Roof. In addition to coffee
and tea, ZolliKoffee offers homemade
baked goodies (brownies, cakes and
muffins), soups and sandwiches, as well
as homemade chai latte, mocha and
vanilla syrups.

City House
Southern/Italian
(615) 736-5838
www.cityhousenashville.com
Plates of pasta, meats and vegetables
coming out of the open kitchen, the festive
environment is courtesy of City House’s nofuss attitude toward creating soulful rustic
Italian food featuring ingredients from the
South. Sunday suppers are the best nights
to visit when the kitchen goes off script to
play around with new recipes.

Saint Stephen
American
(615) 974-0121
www.saintstephennash.com
The restaurant, which draws its name
from a song title by the Grateful Dead,
offers rock ’n’ roll vibes while straddling
the line between elevated gastronomic
cuisine and casual Brooklyn bar fare.

Germantown
5th & Taylor
American
(615) 242-4747
www.5thandtaylor.com
American family style meals inspired by
Sunday dinners from childhood, the menu
features familiar, yet refined expressions
of traditional fare meant to foster a sense
of community among guests.
Big Al’s Deli
Southern
(615) 242-8118
www.bigalsdeliandcatering.com
At Big Al’s Deli, the focus is on homecooked breakfast and lunch. Mornings
start out with hearty strips of bacon and
sausage patties are fried crisp. Fresh cut,
skin-on hash brown potatoes are truly
browned with a generous handful of diced
onion. Lunch rotates meat-n-two selections (Big Al’s Deli is more of a diner than
a deli!) where on given days you’ll find
meat loaf, fried chicken or catfish peppered with a few innovative dishes, like
Raspberry-Chipotle Chicken or Chicken
Fried Banana Pork Loin.
Butchertown Hall
American
(615) 454-3634
www.butchertownhall.com
Soulful, coal-roasted plates and delectable oak-smoked meats in an inspiring setting.The menus borrow from the
marriage of Spanish, Mexican and Eastern
European influences.

Henrietta Red
American
(615) 490-8042
www.henriettared.com
Seasonal contemporary cooking with a wide
variety of oysters and shellfish, as well as
crudos and many vegetable-forward dishes.
Monell’s
Southern
(615) 248-4747
www.monellstn.com
All-you-can-eat Southern comfort food
served family style at communal tables in a
Victorian house.
Rolf and Daughters
Italian
(615) 866-9897
www.rolfanddaughters.com
Industrial-chic restaurant with clever Northern Italian dishes, communal tables and
inventive cocktails.

Tailor Nashville
South Asian Fine Dining
www.tailornashville.com
Guests are welcomed and enjoy eight
to ten dishes that are explained by the
chefs with high touch service.
The Goat
American
(615) 762-3101
www.lcgoat.com
A community-inspired menu, crafted
cocktails, a wide range of local bourbons & brews, live music performances,
sand volleyball leagues and community
events, there’s always something new
to discover.
VUI’s Kitchen
Vietnamese
(615) 610-3383
www.vuiskitchen.com
Traditional Vietnamese favorites, including pho noodle soup, signature banh
mi sandwich, rice and noodle bowls
and salads.

Midtown
Amerigo Italian Restaurant
Italian
(615) 320-1740
www.amerigo.net/
Traditional Italian pastas, pizza, fresh
seafood and wood-fired steaks span the
menus for lunch, dinner and weekend
brunch.
Desano Pizzeria
Pizza
(615) 953-1168
www.desanopizza.com
From the minute you step into the
restaurant and see the grand woodburning oven and master pizza maker,
you realize this is more than just another
pizza joint – it is a culinary event! Best
pizza place in the city!
Giovanni Ristorante
Italian
(615) 760-5932
www.giovanninashville.com
One of the best Italian restaurants known
for their homemade pastas, exquisite
risotto, seasonal black and white truffles
and imported cheeses.
Hattie B’s Chicken
Chicken
(615) 678-4794
www.hattieb.com
Nashville-style hot chicken along with
made-from-scratch sides and local craft
beers.

Hopsmith Nashville
American
(615) 846-5990
www.hopsmithnashville.com/
American grub & craft beer in a chill hangout with forest wallpaper, retro toys & a car
on the bar.
Jasper’s
(615) 327-4410
https://jaspers.restaurant/
Comfort food & weekend brunch offered in
a relaxed hub that has a gourmet grocery
shop.
Midtown Café
American
(615) 320-7176
www.midtowncafe.com
Casual, affordable, fine dining cozy little cafe
known for its lemon artichoke soup transports diners back to the Nashville before the
influx of bro-country and bachelorettes.
Samurai Sushi
Sushi
(615) 320-5438
www.samurainashville.com
Samurai Sushi is without question or argument the best sushi restaurant in Nashville.
Sushi virgins or those whose experience is
limited to California or crunchy shrimp rolls
will be transformed, with just one sensuous
mouthful of a Choo Choo or Hawaiian roll,
into wanton sushi sybarites.

Stoney River Steakhouse and Grill
Fine Dining/Steak
(615) 469-1040
www.stoneyriver.com
Stoney River is an upscale steakhouse,
specializing in hand-cut steaks, fresh seafood selections, signature salads and house
specialties. Enjoy a hand-crafted cocktail,
local draft beer or glass of wine from their
boutique wine list.
TailGate Brewery
Burgers/Sandwiches/Pizza
(615) 861-9842
www.tailgatebeer.com
A full, gourmet pizza menu is as fun and
experimental as the constantly rotating beer
list and Nashville-inspired Goo Goo Cluster
dessert pie which is a must-try!
Tavern
Gastropub
(615) 320-8580
www.mstreetnashville.com/tavern
A sleek gastropub serving up small plates,
retro cocktails & tacos until the wee hours,
plus brunch.
Ted’s Montana Grill
Steakhouse
(615) 329-3415
www.tedsmontanagrill.com/
Old West-style steakhouse chain known for
its burgers & chops made from bison.
The Row Kitchen & Pub
Southern
(615) 321-1224
https://therownashville.getbento.com/
Signature burgers, seafood & 20+ Southern
draft beers served in a rustic-chic space with
live music.

12 South
bartaco
Mexican
(615) 269-8226
https://bartaco.com/location/nashville-tn
Stylish Mexican spot serving classic &
creative tacos along with a large
drinks list.

Epice
Lebanese Bistro
(615) 720-6765
www.epicenashville.com
Balanced modern design with classic
Lebanese dishes, aromatic spices with
fresh herbs.

Taqueria Del Sol
Tex-Mex
(615) 499-4293
www.taqueriadelsol.com
Local counter-serve chain offering a short
menu of soft tacos & enchiladas in a
relaxed space.

Burger Up
Burgers
(615) 279-3767
www.burger-up.com
Inventive burgers featuring locally sourced
patties are served in a comfy setting of
reclaimed wood.

Josephine
American/Contemporary
(615) 292-7766
www.josephineon12th.com
Josephine is a contemporary restaurant
featuring American farmhouse cuisine.
The restaurant focuses on simple, classically composed recipes accompanied by a
small but carefully selected wine list.

Urban Grub
Fine Dining
(615) 679-9342
www.urbangrub.net
Some of the best fine dining in the area.
The menu features typical Southern dishes
with a twist. Urban Grub has a diverse
menu featuring everything from fresh
seafood and house-made pasta to tender chops and prime in-house dry-aged
steaks.

Edley’s Bar-B-Que
Barbeque
(615) 953-2951
www.edleysbbq.com
A tribute to all things Southern!

Nightlife & Bars
Alan Jackson’s Good Time Bar – www.ajsgoodtimebar.com
B.B. King’s Blues Club & Restaurant – www.bbkings.com/nashville
Bootleggers Inn – www.bootleggersnashville.com
Bourbon Street Blues & Boogie Bar –
www.bourbonstreetbluesandboogiebar.com
Chopper – www.choppertiki.com/
Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row Nashville –
www.dierkswhiskeyrow.com/nashville-tn
FGL House – www.fglhouse.com
Jason Aldean’s Kitchen & Rooftop Bar –
www.jasonaldeansnashville.com
Kid Rock’s Big Honky Tonk Rock ’n’ Roll Steakhouse –
www.kidrockshonkytonkandsteakhouse.com
Layla’s – www.laylasnashville.com
Lonnie’s Western Room (Karaoke Bar) –
www.lonnieswesternroom.com

Luke’s 32 Bridge Food + Drink – www.lukes32bridge.com
Nudie’s Honky Tonk – www.nudieshonkytonk.com
Ole Red – www.olered.com
Paradise Park – www.downtownsportingclub.com
Redneck Riviera – www.redneckrivieranashville.com
Rippy’s Bar & Grill – www.rippysbarandgrill.com
Robert’s Western World – www.robertswesternworld.com
Rudy’s Jazz Room – www.rudysjazzroom.com
Tequila Cowboy – www.tequilacowboy.com/nashville
The Back Corner – www.thebackcorner.com
The George Jones – www.georgejones.com
WannaB’s (Karaoke Bar) – www.wannabs.com
Whiskey Bent Saloon – www.whiskeybentsaloon.com
Wildhorse Saloon – www.wildhorsesaloon.com

Nashville Sightseeing
Bridgestone Arena – www.bridgestonearena.com
Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum –
www.countrymusichalloffame.org
Frist Art Museum – www.fristartmuseum.org
Grand Ole Opry – https://www.opry.com/
Musicians Hall of Fame and Museum – www.musicianshalloffame.com
Nashville Children’s Theatre – www.nashvillechildrenstheatre.org
Nashville Municipal Auditorium – www.nashvilleauditorium.com
Nashville Symphony – Schermerhorn Symphony Center –
www.nashvillesymphony.org
Ryman Auditorium – www.ryman.com

Tennessee Performing Arts Center – www.tpac.org
Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame and Museum – www.tshf.net
Tennessee State Capitol – www.tnmuseum.org/state-capitol
Tennessee State Museum – www.tnmuseum.org
Tennessee Whiskey Trail – www.tennesseewhiskeytours.com/
The George Jones Museum – www.georgejones.com/museum
The Hermitage – www.thehermitagehotel.com
The Johnny Cash Museum – www.johnnycashmuseum.com
The Parthenon – www.nashville.gov/Parks-and-Recreation/Parthenon.aspx
The Patsy Cline Museum – www.patsymuseum.com

Taxis and Ground Transportation
American Music City Taxi – (615) 865-4100 or
www.musiccitycab.com
Lyft – www.lyft.com/rider
NashVegas Cab – (615) 332-3333 or
www.nashvegascab.com

Nashville Electric Transportation – www.nashvilleelectrictransportation.com
Uber – www.uber.com/
Yellow Cab Nashville – (615) 256-0101

Limousine and Car Services
Advent Transportation Services – (615) 442-7651 or
www.adventlimo.com
Allstars Limousine – (615) 516-5701 or
www.allstarslimousine.com
Emerald Luxury Transportation – (615) 678-4695 or
www.nashvilleairportlimo.com

Execucar – (800) 410-4444 or
www.execucar.com/locations/nashville-car-service
GrayLine – (615) 714-5466 or www.graylinetn.com/nashville-black-car-livery
Metro Livery – (615) 365-3434 or www.metrolivery.com
Signature Transportation Services – (615) 244-5466 or
www.nashvillelimo.com

FOR INSIDER’S GUIDES TO OTHER CITIES:
sonnhalter.com/insiders-guides
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